2019

Alaska & Canada
22 day Cruise Rail & Coach Tour

Alaska by land & sea

BEARS BEARS BEARS!

Alaska Canada Super Deal
22 days tour including airfares from

$7999
Ex Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, or Adelaide twin share.

DI travel would like to welcome you aboard our REAL ALASKA Tours. The
majority of Alaskans live in the Anchorage, Denali or Fairbanks area and the
reason is this it is the most beautiful part of ALASKA.

Departing from Australia on
04 June, 16 July & 30 July,
13 Aug & 27 Aug 2019.
Inside Cabin: $7999 per person
Oceanview Cabin: $8999 per person
Balcony Cabin $104999 per person

Destination International
Phone 1300 813391

Day Port Arrive De

Classic Alaska Land Tour & Cruise

We are specialist travel agency based in Melbourne. We source suppliers
overseas that are sympathetic to the high prices that Australian travellers have
to pay for their travel arrangements. Our criteria when choosing these suppliers
is they must be fully licenced and accredited in the country that they operate the
tour from and that they have capacity to cater for the needs of our customers.
Please join on this Alaska & Canada cruise tour today. We have been selling
Alaska and Canada for 21 years since 1995.

part
Prince Includes:
• Return airfares from Melbourne, Sydney or Brisbane flying to Anchorage &
Calgary. Extra $300 form Adelaide Extra $550 from Perth.
• Flying economy class with Qantas and Alaska Airlines.
• Including all prepayable airport departure taxes.
• 21 nights accommodations
• Day Use Hotel Honolulu.
• 3 nights Anchorage
• 2 nights Denali
• 1 night Seward
• 7 nights Norwegian Jewel, Norwegian Cruise Line®
• 30 meals: 14 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 9 dinners
• Hotel & cruise porterage
• Deluxe Dome rail service to Denali National Park
• Katmai National Park Bear Viewing Tour
• Sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach (Days 2-5)
• Services of English-speaking tour manager (Days 2-5)
• Entrance fees per itinerary (Days 2-5)
• 4 day Canada Rockies Coach Tour, visiting Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff.
• 5 nights Sylvia Hotel, Vancouver, standard room, twin share
• Victoria & Butchart Gardens Day Tour
• All domestic ground transportation via air-conditioned deluxe vehicle
• English Speaking Tour guide. All taxes and fees included
• All prepayable airport taxes cruise taxes, & port charges are included in the
cost.

;

ALASKA 2019
Booking conditions and cancellation fees apply.

Alaska Up Close and Personal
EXAMPLE ITINERARY BELOW
This escorted tour and cruise package includes the services of a Tour
Manager for Days 2-6. The Tour Manager will not accompany passengers
on the cruise
FLIGHT
QF 003 - QANTAS AIRWAYS
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: SYDNEY, NS (KINGSFORD SMITH), TERMINAL 1
22 AUG 19:15
ARRIVAL:
HONOLULU, HI (DANIEL K INOUYE INTL), TERMINAL M 22 AUG 09:00
MAIN TERMINAL
FLIGHT BOOKING REF: QF/NOJU9Q
RESERVATION CONFIRMED, ECONOMY (Q)
DURATION: 09:45
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MEAL:
REFRESHMENTS/DINNER
NON STOP

SYDNEY, NS TO HONOLULU, HI
EQUIPMENT:
AIRBUS INDUSTRIE A330-300

22 Aug - Day use hotel Honolulu in between flights.
FLIGHT
AS 871 - ALASKA AIRLINES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: HONOLULU, HI (DANIEL K INOUYE INTL), TERMINAL M 22 AUG 22:20
MAIN TERMINAL
ARRIVAL:
ANCHORAGE, AK (.ED STEVENS INTL), TERMINAL S 23 AUG 06:24
SOUTH TERMINAL
FLIGHT BOOKING REF: AS/GXUIBE
RESERVATION CONFIRMED, ECONOMY (R)
DURATION: 06:04
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MEAL:
FOOD FOR PURCHASE
NON STOP

HONOLULU, HI TO ANCHORAGE, AK
EQUIPMENT:
BOEING 737-800 (WINGLETS)

Day 1: Arrive Anchorage.
Arrive Anchorage and overnight at the Sheraton Hotel for 2 nights.
Address: 327 E 2nd Ct #4, Anchorage, AK 99501, USA
Phone: +1 907-272-4818

Day 2: Katmai National Park Bear Viewing Tour
Katmai Nat Park Bear Viewing Day Tour from Anchorage
Transfer in Anchorage to departure point on own. Depart Anchorage early in the
morning aboard a wheeled plane flight to King Salmon or Kulik (approx. duration 1.5
hrs). On arrival in King Salmon or Kulik, a local representative will transfer you directly
to a seaplane for a 20-minute flight to Brooks Camp. After a short safety briefing about
bears by a park ranger,
you are free to explore the nature preserve and enjoy unguided bear viewing for about
4 to 6 hours. Viewing platforms are connected by walking trails, and are strategically
placed for commanding views of brown bear activity. Rangers are based at platforms
and on trails to provide information, safety, and to rotate viewing groups during busy
periods. Depart Brooks in the afternoon and connect in King Salmon for your return
flight to Anchorage in the evening
Day 3 – Free day in Anchorage
Welcome to Alaska! In the afternoon, your Tour Manager will be available to offer
suggestions for your free time. The downtown area in Anchorage has grown into a
prosperous and vibrant center with a world-class museum and plenty of gift shops,
galleries, and restaurants. Stop to see the bronze statue of Captain Cook at Resolution
Park dedicated to his exploration of Cook Inlet in 1778 or visit the monument to
President Eisenhower commemorating Alaska’s admission to the Union in 1959
Overnight: Anchorage
Day 4, - Denali National Park
Early morning transfer to the railway station to board the world-famous Alaska
Railroad's Deluxe Dome Rail for the scenic journey from Anchorage to Denali National
Park. Sit back, relax and enjoy this picturesque train ride. View magnificent panoramas
along the route, including the Susitna River, the longest in South Central Alaska, with
its premier streams sometimes plentiful with salmon and rainbow trout. Arrive in
Denali, home to the six million acre Denali National Park and the tallest peak in North
America. After the Welcome Dinner with your fellow travelers at a local restaurant,
return to your hotel
Overnight: Denali
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 5, - Tundra Wilderness Tour, Denali
Awake in Denali National Park, a vast region of unspoiled beauty, home to aweinspiring Denali, the highest peak in North America. Today’s Tundra Wilderness tour
takes you through the National Park, and if the weather is clear, you'll see Denali.
During the early part of the trip, keep a sharp lookout for the most impressive animal in
the park - the Alaskan moose, largest in the world, weighing up to 1600 pounds. It’s
possible that you'll see Dall sheep on the mountainsides, caribous anywhere above the
tree line, eagles soaring above and grizzly brown bears too! It’s possible to also see
and hear howling wolves in the distance. As you travel over mountain passes, the
highest points offer expansive views of the Alaska Range on the horizon. While
glaciers cover one-sixth of the Park, the sub-arctic wilderness also supports over 650
species of colorful flowering plants. Return to your hotel an evening at leisure
Overnight: Denali
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6, - Depart Denali, Arrive in Seward

Travel today from Denali to Seward on the beautiful Parks Highway. En route, stop for
lunch at leisure, then continue on one of the world’s greatest scenic drives along the
Turnagain Arm, where the mountains rise out of the sea and the ever-changing
landscape is abundant with wildlife. Arrive in the coastal community of Seward, the
most popular port in Alaska, with its colorful history of Russian fur traders and gold
prospectors. Upon arrival, enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure
Overnight: Seward
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
Day 7, - Day at Leisure, Embark Cruise
Enjoy the day at leisure to explore Seward. Transfer to the cruise port for embarkation.
Set sail this evening at 9:00 pm
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
Day 8, - Cruising Hubbard Glacier
Enjoy a day at sea while you cruise to the Hubbard Glacier, the longest river of ice in
North America and one of the most active glaciers of its kind in Alaska. With 1,350
square miles of translucent blue ice, the Hubbard Glacier offers breathtaking views
from the comfort of the ship
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 9, - Full Day Icy Straight Point
Arrive at 9:00 am to Icy Straight Point, a port which combines authentic regional
culture with incredible natural beauty. Enjoy the day at leisure, perhaps catching a
glimpse of humpback whales or brown bears in the wild. Set sail for Juneau at 5:00
pm
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 10, - Morning in Juneau, Afternoon Sailing Sawyer Glacier
This morning, at 7:00 am, dock at Juneau, Alaska. Located at the foot of grand
mountain peaks on the Gastineau Channel, the town of Juneau has the massive
Mendenhall Glacier and the immense Juneau Icefields at its back door. Juneau is the
place to let your imagination run wild. Explore the lush Tongass National Forest, visit
the rustic shops in town, or get out and kayak, dogsled, raft, hike, or whale watch. Set
sail for Skagway at 1:15 pm. As you cruise to Skagway, enjoy cruising the Sawyer
Glacier. Tucked away at the end of the remarkable Tracy Arm fjord are two very active
reminders of the Ice Age - the twin Sawyer Glaciers, calving icebergs into the jadecolored inland sea, and Kittiwakes, a mountain where seals are a common sight and
even whales and bears may even make an appearance
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 11, - Full Day in Skagway
Arrive in Skagway at 7:00 am. This city was originally founded by hopeful adventurers
looking for gold, but today the city is the perfect jumping off point for a hike or
horseback ride. The Yukon Railroad offers scenic rides through the countryside, and
the Chilkat Glacier system offers the opportunity for an up-close and personal view of
icebergs. Set sail at 5:00 pm
Overnight: Cruise

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 12, - Full Day in Ketchikan
This afternoon arrive in Ketchikan, Alaska at 1:00 pm. Built out over the water and
climbing weathered stairways, Ketchikan clings to the shores of Tongass. Besides the
main attractions which include Creek Street, the Tongass Historical Museum, Totem
Bight State Park and Saxman Village, try a flightseeing trip to breathtaking Misty Fjords
National Monument, an adventure not to be missed. These deep water fjords left by
retreating glaciers left granite cliffs towering thousands of feet above the sea and
countless waterfalls cascading into placid waters. Set sail this evening at 8:00 pm
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 13, - Sailing the Inside Passage
Enjoy a day at sea aboard the ship as you cruise Alaska's Inside Passage. Keep an
eye out for wildlife such as Orca whales and bald eagles. Humpback whales are often
seen breaching by the ship, sometimes even lifting their whole bodies out of the water
in a spectacular acrobatic display
Overnight: Cruise
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 14,- Return Home
This morning, arrive in Vancouver at 8:00 am. Disembark the ship and catch a taxi to
your hotel, overnight at the Sylvia hotel for 5 nights.
Meals: Breakfast on cruise only
Days 15 and 16:

Free Days Vancouver.

Blessed with a spectacular Pacific Rim location, Vancouver is a study in contrasts and
cohesion. Set between the mountains and the sea, the city blends cultures and
landscapes, allowing visitors to enjoy a modern, cosmopolitan city alongside the great
outdoors.
CANADIAN ROCKIES COACH TOUR
Circle West
VANCOUVER, JASPER, LAKE LOUISE, BANFF, VANCOUVER

Day 17:

Victoria & Butchart Gardens Tour.

Blessed with a spectacular Pacific Rim location, Vancouver is a study in contrasts and
cohesion. Set between the mountains and the sea, the city blends cultures and
landscapes, allowing visitors to enjoy a modern, cosmopolitan city alongside the great
outdoors.
Day 18:

Free Day Vancouver.

Blessed with a spectacular Pacific Rim location, Vancouver is a study in contrasts and
cohesion. Set between the mountains and the sea, the city blends cultures and
landscapes, allowing visitors to enjoy a modern, cosmopolitan city alongside the great
outdoors.
Day 19:
Vancouver to Jasper.
Today, your coach will wind its way through the farming communities of the Fraser
Valley and Coast Mountains to the interior of British Columbia. From Kamloops, follow
the Thompson River to the Albreda Glaciers. Overnight at Lobstick Lodge, Jasper.
Day 20:
Jasper to Banff
En-route to the historic Jasper townsite, visit Mount Robson, the highest peak of the
Rockies. Easily accessed by train or bus, and by car in summer, Jasper is surrounded
by the jagged peaks of Jasper National Park. Home to an amazing abundance of
wildlife, the area is an adventure sports lover's playground. The magnificent Columbia
Icefield is to the south of the small town. Summer visitors hike, climb, golf and explore.
In winter, skiing, snowboarding and dog sledding top the bill. If it's chilly, heat up at
Miette Hot Springs in the National Park. Restaurants and bars hop year-round. Enjoy a
leisurely hike through Maligne Canyon before heading South along the world-famous
Icefields Parkway to take in some of nature's most spectacular mountain scenery.
Have your camera ready for possible wildlife sightings! Highlights include Athabasca
Falls, Peyto Lake, and the Columbia Icefield. Ride the "Ice Explorer"* on the
Athabasca Glacier. Overnight at Banff Inns for 1 night.

Day 21:
Sightseeing in Banff National Park
Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Banff National Park. Start your morning with a
leisurely hike in Johnston Canyon and stroll along the shores of picturesque Lake
Louise and Moraine Lake. Alpine, cross-country skiing, heli-skiing and snowboarding
are popular activities in quiet Lake Louise, 35 miles east of Banff, as are ice fishing,
skating, dog sledding and ice climbing. In summer, the area attracts almost as many
visitors to its trails, waters and rock faces. Peer into turquoise Lake Louise in Banff
National Park, three miles from the town of the same name, and be amazed by the
colour. The renowned grand hotel Chateau Lake Louise sits at the brim of the
eponymous lake In the afternoon, visit the world famous Banff Springs Hotel and Bow
Falls. With your free time in Banff, you may also choose from optional activities such
as soaking in the natural spa at the Upper Hot Springs* or taking a gondola ride to the
top of Sulphur Mountain*. Overnight in Lake Louise at Lake Louise Inn.
Day 22:
Banff to Calgary
Motor coach transfer from Lake Louise to Calgary Airport for your flight home to
Australia.
FLIGHT

QF 3346 - QANTAS AIRWAYS
TUE 11 SEPTEMBER 2018
OPERATED BY: WESTJET, WS 1512
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: CALGARY, AB (CALGARY INTL)
11 SEP 14:20
ARRIVAL:
LOS ANGELES, CA (LOS ANGELES INTL), TERMINAL 2
11 SEP 16:30
FLIGHT BOOKING REF: QF/NOJU9Q
RESERVATION CONFIRMED, ECONOMY (O)
DURATION: 03:10
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MEAL:
FOOD AND BEVERAGES FOR PURCHASE
NON STOP

CALGARY, AB TO LOS ANGELES, CA
EQUIPMENT:
BOEING 737-800 (WINGLETS)

FLIGHT
QF 012 - QANTAS AIRWAYS
TUE 11 SEPTEMBER 2018
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: LOS ANGELES, CA (LOS ANGELES INTL), TERMINAL B 11 SEP 22:30
TOM BRADLEY INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL
ARRIVAL:
SYDNEY, NS (KINGSFORD SMITH), TERMINAL 1
13 SEP 06:30
FLIGHT BOOKING REF: QF/NOJU9Q
RESERVATION CONFIRMED, ECONOMY (O)
DURATION: 15:00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MEAL:
MEAL/REFRESHMENTS
NON STOP

LOS ANGELES, CA TO SYDNEY, NS
EQUIPMENT:
BOEING 747-400

Payment schedule:
Deposit on booking
Balance Payment due

$3000 per person/
90 days prior to departure.

Spend extra nights in Anchorage pre tour or Vancouver post tour to extend you
holiday. Please speak to reservations agent at time of booking.
Payment in full is due 90 days prior to departure.
Booking conditions and cancellation fees apply.
Prices are subject to alteration due to currency fluctuations.
This may mean the cost of your tour may
increase until payment in full is received by our office.
Subject to confirmation from the airlines, cruise and hotel operators
Travel Insurance is essential.

Upon booking your holiday with Destination International a 50% deposit per
person per tour is required to confirm your reservation.
We accept visa,
mastercard, cash and checks. There is a 2% credit card surcharge for credit card
bookings. You will need to return your payment with our booking form and sign
the terms and conditions form. We are unable to confirm you on the tour until
the forms are returned to our office
Once we have confirmed your chosen travel arrangements and received your
deposit, you will be sent an e-mailed or posted confirmation. Please check this
confirmation carefully to ensure you fully understand your confirmed
reservations, understand our terms & conditions and instructions.

The balance payment for your trip is due 90 days prior to departure. Or if you
are booking inside of 65 days, payment in full is due at time of reservation.
Approximately 14 days prior to departure your tour documentation will be
emailed or posted to you. The documentation will consist of all of the information
you will need to have a memorable tour including emergency contact phone
numbers for the local office in Alaska.
Booking conditions and cancellation fees apply.
made these tours are strictly non refundable.

Once final payment has been

Norwegian Jewel

Where in the world do you want to go? Chances are Norwegian Sun can take you
there with itineraries to Europe's historic Baltic Capitals and the laid-back
Caribbean.
Ship Profile

Sheraton Anchorage Hotel & Spa, Anchorage, AK

This first class hotel is located in downtown Anchorage close to shopping and just
three blocks from the Anchorage Museum.
Hotel Details

Denali Park Village, Denali National Park, AK

This tourist class lodge is situated nearby the Nenana River.
Hotel Details

Windsong Lodge, Seward, AK

This superior tourist class lodge is about a ten minute ride away from the city
center of Seward.
Hotel Details

Norwegian Sun
Ship Rating:

The first of the Norwegian fleet designed to
completely embody Norwegian's
"Freestyle" cruising concept, the Sun is
defined by fabulous choice after choice.
With nine restaurants -- including those
offering Pacific Rim, Italian and other
specialties -- you can have a different type
of meal each day of your cruise, with
seating at whichever hour of the evening
you please. There's also an Internet cafe
with 20 computers as well as wine tastings
and art auctions. An outdoor basketball
court, jogging track, batting cages, golf
simulators and a fitness center that never
closes will keep more active types busy.
Nightlife is first rate, with dancing,
Broadway shows, a cigar bar and other
lounges, variety shows and the Monte
Carlo Casino. Don't worry about the kids -they're making their own splashes with the
Kid's Crew.
Ship Statistics
Year Built
2001
Last Refurbished
2011
Tonnage
78,309 tons
Registry
Bahamas
Length
853 feet
Beam
105 feet
Passenger Capacity
1,936
Crew Size
946
Total Inside Cabins
412
Total Outside Cabins
664
Cabins & Suites w/ verandas
421
Suites
61
Maximum Occupancy per room
6
Age Restrictions
One person must
be 21 or older
Dinner Seatings
1
Seating Assignments
Open
in Main Dining Room
Dining Hours
5:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.
Dining Room Dress Code
Dining
Tipping Recommended?
Yes
Tipping Guidelines
13.50 per guest,
per day for any
category up to a
Mini-Suite
stateroom. $15.50
per guest, per day
for any suite
category. This
amount is
automatically
charged to the
onboard account.
For children under
the age of 3: no
charge. 15%
service charge

Norwegian Sun Pictures

Detailed Information
Deck Plans
Dining

Special Needs

Wireless
Internet
Services & Amenities
Bars/Lounges
10
Beauty Salon/Barber Shop
Yes
Casino
Yes
Chapel
Yes
Disco/Dancing
Yes
Elevators
12
Hot Tub
5
Cell Phone Service
Yes
Internet Center
Yes
Wireless Internet Access
Yes
Note: Available in certain areas
Laundry/Dry Cleaning
Yes
Library
Yes
Movie Theatre
No
Outdoor Movie Screen
No
Onboard Weddings
Yes
Self Serve Laundromats
No
Shops
Yes
Showroom
Yes
Spa
Yes
Video Arcade
Yes
Fitness & Sports Facilities
Basketball Court
Yes
Fitness Center
Yes
Golf Driving Net
Yes
Golf Simulator
No
Ice Skating Rink
No
Jogging Track
Yes
Mini-Golf Course
No
Rock Climbing Wall
No
Swimming Pool
2
Tennis Court
No
Water Slide
No
Water Sports Platform
No
Cabin Features & Amenities
24-Hour Room Service
Yes
Note: $7.95 convenience charge applies to all

Onboard Currency

included on
beverage orders.
US Dollar

orders
Hair Dryer
Safe
Telephone
Television
Kids Facilities
Babysitting
Children's Playroom
Kiddie Pool
Supervised Youth Program
Teen Center
Special Needs & Requests
Adjoining Cabins
(private connecting doors)
Kosher Meals
Single Occupancy Cabins
Single Share Program
Wheelchair-Accessible Cabins

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
20

Destination International.
Reservations Phone 1300 813391
ATAS Accreditation Number: A10718
ATAS vets travel agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain
standards, are reliable, well trained and professional businesses. ATAS agents
need to meet high standards of business discipline, training, compliance with
Australian Consumer Law and compliance with a strict code of conduct – ensuring
your piece of mind when booking travel.
We have met these strict standards and criteria in order to become nationally
accredited. Our accreditation means we are the best in the industry, credible, well
trained and a professional business. This means you can book your travel
knowing you’re in the safe hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent.
Further information can be found at http://www.atas.com.au/
Affordable Holidays - HOW DO WE DO IT???
We go directly to our overseas suppliers to source the best possible price and
holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are so affordable!!. There are many
overseas wholesalers that currently do not sell their holidays in Australia. We
have approached some of these businesses to see if we can represent them here
in our country. These travel professionals offer exceptional service and tours at
just the right price. If you think you are paying too much for your travel
arrangements, please give us a call, we will do our best to find you a holiday that
fits within your travel budget.

Destination International Holidays

Reservations Phone 1300 813 391

DESTINATION INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read this information prior to making your reservation
BROCHURE VALIDITY
The information presented in our brochure is correct to the best of our knowledge, but is subject to
change without notice. Changes can occur with respect to prices, itineraries, duration of holidays, service
standards, tour content, airfares and schedules. This is out of our control. Please ensure you advise
details of your requirements at the time of booking.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
The Australian GST does not apply to international travel. Any service fees, courier, cancellation and
amendment fees are subject to GST. You will be charged GST where applicable.
DEPOSIT
A deposit is required to confirm your booking (varies depending on package booked). Receipt of deposit
will be taken as an understanding by Destination International Holidays that the customer has checked
their confirmed travel arrangements and has read and agreed to the terms and conditions.
FINAL PAYMENT
Payment in full must be made no less than 90 days before travel, unless required earlier by any supplier.
PRICES
All prices for our tours are advised in Australian Dollars ($AUD). They are based on airfares, schedules
and tariffs at the time of printing. Destination International Holidays reserves the right to vary the cost of
the tour, taxes and airline prices if necessary by reason of currency fluctuation, cost increase, or airfare
increase. All prices are subject to confirmation from local tour operators. Once full payment has been
received by Destination International no surcharges in respect to currency fluctuations will be applied.
ITINERARY CHANGES
Destination International Holidays reserves the right to amend the itinerary for reasons such as service
requirements, road or weather conditions or unforeseen circumstances. Where a change is of a significant
nature, it will be advised to our customers in writing. Destination International Holidays reserves the right
to substitute hotels, lodges, inns and camps with properties of similar standard
AMENDMENT FEES
Any deviation to packages advertised or quotes will incur a fee of $150 per person.
Should you need to alter your confirmed reservations, there will be an automatic fee charged of $150 per amendment or
transaction, plus any new arrangements made. Additionally, there may be cancellation fees levied by the tour operator
or fees may be applicable where arrangements have been pre-purchased.
In addition, we charge
•
$50 per person for all airline seat reservations and baggage charges plus any airline fees.
•

$100 per person for all Tourist visa processing plus the cost for the visa fee.

•

$75 per person to reissue any travel documents lost in the mail.

•

$100 per person to process insurance claims when travel insurance has not been purchased from this office.

CANCELLATIONS
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice given as follows:

Days’
Notice

90 or more
Loss of Deposit and 50% loss of
fare

7590
75%

6575
85%

65-1
100%

The above are Destination International Holidays cancellation fees. Airlines and Tour Operators may have
additional fees. Transfer of a confirmed booking to another tour or departure date is deemed a
cancellation of the original booking. There will be no refund for cancellation of unused services on or after
commencement date. Please note that employees of any overseas suppliers are not authorised by
Destination International Holidays to make any undertakings to our clients in respect of refunds or other
matters.
ACCOMMODATION
There will be variations in the size, standard and presentation of rooms and facilities within the one hotel.
This is beyond the control of Destination International Holidays.
CLAIMS
If you encounter any problems on your holiday, you should to try and solve it directly with the supplier
whilst overseas. If it is not possible to do so please do so in writing within 30 days of completing your
Destination International Holidays arrangements.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
You must be insured for the duration of your trip. You need comprehensive travel insurance to cover
cancellation, health requirements, luggage and additional expenses. Insurance policies rarely cover for
loss of cash.
PASSPORT, VISA & VACCINATIONS
You must familiarise yourself with any visa and health requirements that may be applicable in the
countries you are visiting. You are responsible for all entry/exit health and any other documents required
by laws, regulations, orders, demands or requirements of countries visited or transited. Please note that
passport and visa requirements are not the responsibility of Destination International Holidays. We will
not be held liable for any loss or expense due to the failure to comply with the above. We recommend that
you be in possession of a passport valid for at least 6 months beyond your intended stay overseas.
CONSULAR ADVICE
Official travel advice issued by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade is available by
calling 1300 555 135 or visiting their web site www.dfat.gov.au. You must review this information both
prior to making your booking and prior to departure.
TOUR CONDITIONS
Destination International Holidays does not itself provide carriage services, accommodation, transport or
tours. Destination International Holidays acts as an agent for the “Service Providers”). All products and
services provided by Service Providers are provided on those Service Providers own terms and conditions
which may include limitations and exclusions of liability. All bookings with Destination International
Holidays and all tickets, vouchers, receipts, coupons, exchange orders and other like documents issued to
the client, are subject to each Service Providers terms and conditions governing the provision of products
and services to be provided by that Service provider. Destination International Holidays shall not be liable
for any acts, omissions or defaults whether negligent or otherwise, of any Service Providers. Destination
International Holidays shall not be liable (whether in contract, tort or otherwise) for any injury, illness,
death, loss, damage, expense, delay or inconvenience resulting directly or indirectly from circumstances
outside of Destination International Holidays control, including acts of nature, war, civil disturbances,
strikes, floods, acts of government or authorities, breakdowns, accidents, disease, quarantine, terrorism,
medical or customs regulations, and alterations, cancellations or delays concerning itineraries, timetables
or accommodation.
CONTRACT
The contract between Destination International Holidays is governed by the laws of the State of Victoria.
By booking with Destination International Holidays the client agrees to be bound by the terms and
conditions referred to in our brochure.

